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Coaxial cable, 120 dB LCD 111 A+/100m Eca

Kathrein
LCD 111 A+/100m Eca
21510025
4021121531460 EAN/GTIN

75,66 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Coaxial cable 130 dB, A++ LCD 111 A+/100m Eca inner conductor diameter 1.13 mm, inner conductor material copper, inner conductor class class 1 = solid, outer conductor
diameter 4.8 mm, outer conductor material aluminium, outer conductor form foil + braid , dielectric polyethylene, foamed (PE foam), number of shielding layers 3, sheath
material polyvinyl chloride (PVC), sheath color white, fire behavior class according to EN 13501-6 Eca, smoke development class according to EN 13501-6 without, dripping
behavior class according to EN 13501-6 without, Acid development class according to EN 13501-6 without, wave impedance 75Ohm, outer diameter approx. 6.9mm, min.
permissible bending radius, stationary use/fixed installation 35mm, permissible External cable temperature after assembly without vibration -25 ... 70°C, coaxial cable for
domestic installation, impedance: 75 ohms, insulation made of special PE mixture, foamed by gas injection, meter marking, lead-free and without silicone, meet: EN
50117/shielding class A+ , easier connector assembly thanks to glued foil, 100 m non-returnable spool
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